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Cervicogenic Headaches—Diagnosis, Treatment & Prevention 
Source: ChiroAccess March 5, 2010 

By definition cervicogenic headache is head pain that is originating from 
the neck.  Muscles, nerves, joints, ligaments and discs in the neck can refer 
pain to the head when injured, producing cervicogenic headaches. 
However, it is usually these structures in the upper part of the neck that 

are the most common source of pain referral to the head.  

The recognition of cervicogenic headache (CH) as a distinct and separate 
form of headache is relatively recent. First mentioned in the literature in 
the late 1940’s, it wasn’t until 1983 the descriptive term "cervicogenic 
headache" was coined. Currently the only risk factor for cervicogenic 
headache that has been published in the scientific literature is trauma, and 
usually whiplash injury.  Clinically, trauma can be acute or repetitive in 
nature.  Acute trauma is due to a high force overload of the tissues, 
causing failure and/or altered biomechanics.  Examples include whiplash 

and sport related impact injuries to the neck.  Repetitive trauma causes a gradual overload of the 
structures and altered biomechanics in the neck due to repetitive stress.  Examples include 

repetitive head movements, and poor posture. 

There are several interventions for the treatment of cervicogenic headache (CH) but most have 
varying results. The exception is cervical manipulation. In a recent review of the scientific literature 
regarding cervicogenic headache, the authors state that the only treatment approach currently 

supported by a reasonable body of controlled trials is cervical manipulation.    

At Alliance Chiropractic and Wellness Clinic,  manual therapy techniques, including 
manipulation, are used  to treat cervicogenic headache.   The type of technique used will depend on 
the size, age, and underlying  health status of the patient.   For chronic headaches referred from 
structures in the neck, patients should notice a significant improvement in the frequency and intensity of headaches over the 
course of 12 visits.  Addressing possible sources of repetitive stress to the neck is important in preventing reoccurrence.  Also, 

strengthening the stabilizing muscles in the neck helps to prevent future problems. 
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An overwhelming body of scientific research supports the role of exercise in health 
promotion and it provides primary prevention of a litany of conditions.  Based upon the 
literature there is no single more important health promoting factor than exercise. It is 
estimated that between 164,000-222,000 deaths a year in the U.S. can be attributed directly 
to physical inactivity.   For adults including older adults an accumulated amount of exercise 
is important.  At least 150 minutes per week is needed with additional benefits noted with 
300 or more minutes each week.  Physical activity that is vigorous should be performed 
when possible for 75 minutes a week.  Vigorous activity breaks a sweat and keeps the 
participant “winded” compared to moderate activity levels, which may not.  
 
A pedometer is an easy way to monitor and set goals for physical activity.  Pedometers 
count the number of steps you take in a day. They are inexpensive, easy to use, and 

research shows their use significantly increases physical activity.   Several studies indicate that pedometer users on average 

increased their physical activity by 26.9% over baseline.  A healthy goal for activity is achieving 10,000 steps per day.  

Pedometers: A Small Thing With a Big Impact 

Source: ChiroACCESS: December 1, 2009 and February 22, 2010 
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Dirty Electricity 
Source: Electromagn Biol Med 3006; 25(4): 259-68, Dirty Electricity. Org (2005), & EMF Solutions (2009) 

Over the past 50 years the use of electricity has increased dramatically. Our 
environment is increasingly becoming dependent on electrical appliances and wireless 
devices. As a result, our electrical infrastructure cannot keep up and we are being 
exposed to “dirty electricity”. This term refers to dangerously high frequency currents, 
which can be most commonly found in our homes and office environment created by 
computers and other electronic devices.  
 
Health Concerns 
It has become a growing concern that this electrical pollution is affecting the health of 
many individuals. Today we are seeing a rise in chronic diseases such as Multiple 

Sclerosis, diabetes, Alzheimer’s, cancers and childhood illnesses such as asthma and ADD/ADHD. 
 
As the body is exposed to this powerful, unnatural energy, the balance that our body uses to control cellular activity is disrupted. 
Therefore it interferes with natural body processes such as sleep, hormone production, immune system and our ability to heat.  
 
What can we do? 
It is recommended that homes be equipped with GS (Graham/Stetzer) Filters in order to remove or reduce dirty electricity. 
Many studies have been done that suggest it is possible to alleviate the symptoms of dirty electricity by installing GS filters in 
homes and schools. Several studies conducted in schools found that the number of students needing inhalers for asthma was 
reduced as well as the behavior of students with ADD/ADHD after GS filters were installed. Another study found that 
individuals diagnosed with multiple sclerosis experienced better balance and fewer tremors after GS filters were introduced into 
their home.   
GS filters are easy to install by simply plugging them into electrical outlets throughout your home. On average, 12-20 filters are 
needed to clean up the dirty electricity in your home. It is also recommended to double up on filters for devices such as 
computers, printers, entertainment centres for maximum effectiveness. 

 

Think About It:  
 
Consciously or unconsciously, every one of us does render some service or other. If we cultivate the habit of doing this 
service deliberately, our desire for service will steadily grow stronger, and will make, not only our own happiness, but that of 
the world at large. 

 

Mahatma Gandhi  
1869-1948, Indian Political, Spiritual Leader 

Chronic Kids 
Source: Discover May 2010; 

According to a study in the February Journal of the American Medical Association, chronic childhood health 
conditions—from allergies and type I diabetes to learning disabilities—have doubled in recent decades.  From 
2003 to 2007 childhood obesity increased by 10 percent in the U.S., but it increased by 23 to 33 percent in 
low-income children.  The trend in increasing chronic childhood health conditions is felt to be caused by a 
number of factors.  Some of the ones that are suspects include: obesity, increased survival of babies born with 
health complications, and environmental toxins.  Early exposure to air pollution is a risk factor for respiratory 
disease (eg. Asthma), childhood cancer, learning disabilities, and autism.   

 
Type 1 diabetes or juvenile onset diabetes has also skyrocketed.  In 1890 the incidence of diabetes in children under the age of 15 
was 1.3 per 100, 000 in the U.S.  In 2009 the incidence was 23.6 per 100,000, with dramatic yearly increases starting in the 1980’s.  
The same trend has been seen on every continent.  The question scientists are racing to answer is why is this once-rare autoimmune 
disease rising so rapidly?  Current research has shown a strong correlation with increased Type 1 diabetes risk and increased body 
mass index (BMI), exposure to standard infant formula in the first six months of life, certain pollutants, low levels of vitamin D, and 
the increasing age of pregnant mothers.  More research needs to be done to find out if any of these factors have a true causative 
effect on the disease process.  One thing is clear, something about our modern lifestyle is making our kids unwell in record numbers. 



Spring is here and summer will soon be on the way! Time to enjoy the sunshine and get our 
dose of vitamin D. But do we really get the daily requirement of vitamin D by spending time 

outside on a sunny day?  

Unfortunately we do not. In our culture today not only do healthcare professionals 
recommend that we avoid direct sunlight, many people consume a low intake of vitamin D in 
their diet. Many now find this a concern as it seems to be in part responsible for today’s health 
crisis of chronic disease. Many studies today are showing that vitamin D is essential in far more 
than bone health. Studies are indicating that there is a relationship between vitamin D 

deficiencies and cancer, multiple sclerosis, heart disease, chronic inflammation and chronic pain. 

 In 1940’s, the Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) set the recommended daily dose of vitamin D at 200 IU (international 
units).  Although it was enough at that time to prevent the softening of bone in children, there was no consideration done for 
what low levels could have over a lifetime.  Today’s typical diet does not even provide the new recommended amount of 800 to 
1000 IU. The Food and Nutrition Board recommends the upper safe level for vitamin D to be set at 2000 IU, but some evidence 
still shows this to be to low. One study suggests that  $25 billion in premature cancer deaths would be lowered if every American 

took 1000 IU of vitamin D daily.  

Speak to your health professional today to see how you can make sure your daily diet includes the right amount of  vitamin D.  

Vitamin D 

Source: Dwain M. Daniel, June 23, 2009 
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Health Humour 
If God had wanted me to touch my toes, 

He would have put them up higher on my body. 

According to renowned biologist Pushpa M. Bhargava, genetically modified foods are a major 
contributor to the deteriorating health in America. Recent animal studies have shown that there is a 
link between serious health risks and genetically modified food. Some of the health risks include 
infertility, immune problems, accelerated aging, insulin regulation, and changes in major organs and the 
gastrointestinal system. The American Academy of Environmental Medicine has now called on all 
physicians to recommend and guide individuals to follow diets that do not contain genetically modified 

foods, until long term independent studies have been completed. 

Within recent studies, it has been found that genetically modified foods are more dangerous for 
pregnant moms and children. A study conducted found that when genetically modified soy was fed to female rats, most of their 
babies died in comparison to 10% deaths among controls fed natural soy. In the United States, the incidence of low birth weight 

babies, infertility, and infant mortality are all on the rise.  

Many studies show that genetically modified organisms create changes in the immune system and provoke immune reactions. 
Genetically modified soy and corn contain new proteins that can elicit allergenic reactions. There is some speculation that the 

epidemic of food allergies and asthma in the United States is due to genetic manipulation. 

Current FDA policy declares that no independent safety studies on genetically modified foods are required.  It is sufficient if  
Monsanto and other producers determine if their foods are safe.  As human clinical trials and research may take some time to 
determine if genetically modified foods are a contributor to poor health and health risks, it is important to listen to the advice 

given by physicians and avoid genetically modified organisms.   

Warnings against Genetically Modified Food 
Source: Mercola, March 25, 2010 
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101-911 Golf Links Rd. 
Ancaster ON  L9K 1H9 
Tel: 905-648-0661 

Alliance Chiropractic Services 
1. Chiropractic Care 
2. Cold Laser Therapy 
3. Massage Therapy 
4. Naturopathy 
5. Acupuncture 
6. Homeopathy 
7. Custom Foot Orthotics 
Clinic Hours* 

• Massage therapy is available outside core office 
hours 

• Emergency care available most weekends.   

Monday  8:00 - 12:00 3:30 - 7:30 

Tuesday  8:00 –12:00  

Wednesday  8:00 –12:00 3:30 –7:30 

Thursday   3:30 –7:30 

Friday  8:00 –12:00  

Announcements 

• Check out our new WEBSITE at 
www.alliancechiroandwellness.com.  You can 
find all the old issues of our newsletter as well as 
other clinic information. 

 
• Clinic Newsletter: To save trees and receive your 

Alliance Update online in PDF format, send us your 
email address at gmorphet@hotmail.com.  

  
• Custom Orthotics: Next time you are in, ask about 

our new line of custom orthotic dress shoes, casual 
shoes, running shoes, golf shoes, work boots, and 
sandals. 

 

• Our healthcare providers are available to speak on 
a variety of different health topics.  For more 
information please contact the office. 

Alliance Chiropractic & Wellness Clinic 

Infant Feeding and the Relationship to Asthma, Allergic Reactions and Allergic 
Sensitization in Children  
Source: ChiroAccess, December 10, 2009; Pediatrics. 2008 Jan;121(1):e44-52.; Pediatrics. 2009 Dec 7. Pediatrics. 2009 Dec 7.  

There is a great deal of consistency in the recommendations to provide only breast milk during the 
first four to six months of infant feeding.  There has been some controversy regarding when to 
introduce solid food and what foods are appropriate to minimize allergies later in life.  There have 
been several studies published this year that provide more evidence to guide feeding 
recommendations. 
 
A 2009 guideline and several cohort studies this past year provide a better understanding of the 
relationship between delays in introducing solid foods in a child’s diet and the development of asthma 
and allergic sensitization.  The most recent Finnish study (Dec. 2009) supports many similar findings of 
a 2008 German study.  Both studies utilized birth cohorts of infants to track feeding practices and 
followed up to assess the development of allergic sensitization when the same children reached the 

age of 5 to 6.  “Eggs, oats, and wheat remained the most important foods related to sensitization to food allergens, whereas 
potatoes and fish were the most important foods associated with inhalant allergic sensitization”.   
 
The relationship between the introduction of solid foods to various allergic conditions is a direct one.  Past the normal 4-6 
month breast feeding period, the greater the delay in introducing solid foods produces a greater risk of asthma and issues 
associated with allergic sensitization.  


